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nape Mr. ‘Willian. Johnson 
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we Dear Sir, 

The Time essay “(nwtopsy- 0 on the Warren’ Commi sion ya s 1966" issue ue contains Eneorrect. statements. ‘OM, questions of: fact. _ 

7 “ay. ‘the’ essay. states ‘that nthree employees: wate! ing “from window # direstly below heard the shots from overhead." One-of the three men . En the fifth floor window, James. damman,; Jr., testified that he had 
“ea hough ; that the: shots. came from: Pelee. not: babow,- ff floor 
(se Hear gS, Volane HT, page. = POH). mee 

- : $3 ae “However, ‘the Warren. Report (page 
the. wound c > small in size with, clean-cut: edges. ses 

“and as approxinately Ie ox cn. oF 
On). 

20) tradition was not. ‘noticed by the: Warren Commi 
iptio ns. were. incorporated. in ets Report... 

; “ xithough the accurate measurement was: not: established b fie Commission, “the bullet. hole in the back of* the Governor's coat’ (5/8" x 1/hr) . seems to 
correspond with the: small. clean-cut wound. described. on page 92 f: 

~ 2 That 0 weakens the Presumption that: the bullet. 1 had fF 
a . Chrengh ‘the . President's neck. : on 

: a “You a Pain wild agree that: it is. most unfortunate that 

& nit “since its size and: ‘characteristics have. signific ee. in 
: + deternini , the validity. of the. single-missile. theory-—which in turn 

oo Kas ertelal significance in determining whether there was. more > than one ~-rifleman.” Ce, bo. 

- 3) “The essay states ‘that: tehe doctors found an opening ‘in: ‘the right 
Year of. the President's -skull,’ » Which they diagnosed™as. an entrance wound." - 
“However, », there is. substantial evidence-—in particular, the Zapruder film 

oo which throws ‘goubt on. that assertion and suggests that, on the contrary, 

yin: the: Septenber. 1, . i oe



head shot: ae i 

oa to: ‘confira 

and Commission - 
‘Otnei lL); > 

does: pot ‘show any “s nal. ’ 

5 the wound shown in: the schema 

y. to the testinony of “the antop 

th xaninabion 6k “ee. 
aibne: ; 

for the omission of the all 

etailed autopsy. 

A ° The. essay states that the “autopsy: ‘gurgeons™ we
re 5 punaled * when they 

: ould ‘find neither: a pullet, an ‘extended . bullet path,” nor ‘an exit wound; . 

ub. that- they: teleare
d: up the myetery after, SUPERS, exami

nation of. the 

poy. was. ; completed." 

‘comes into’ conflict with ‘the: desoxipt on 

Warren Report, (pages 88-89). 6. that 

ae 
ed the theory that the | 

a penetrated only a. 
i had dropped out | of the. body, as a 

“yesult of heart massage ; 
The Report asserts . 

- clearly that the autopsy surgeons determined during the ‘examination of the ~ 

“ pody: that the bullet 
oe ee jn the neck - 

> gna. that. they presumed th 

--$neision-a presumption nich ‘they tk 

consultation with Parkland Fospital the next mornings 

“Here. , the essay 

: presented in the 

exploration: ‘durin
 

the ight of the care Many. critics ee



wih tiger ats tae valid, Ete means: 5 thet the surgeons came: to: ‘one -set conelusic ns during the: act : ual. post-mortem examination, © bat revised. tain. crucial findings. subse: equently, when: the’ body was. no. longer 
aeceesible. — ~ The: possibllity of. Tusidamentall ‘error’: ‘would: of: course be serious. under Such @. Procedure..." Su on 

relat: d to the: problem of the 1 SBI reports). “ear WE the. officiea: atop ings: wi : fac. ‘to: ‘the wound in the:President's back or the bac 
attributes that. nflict, solely to the: fa 

sameee ‘Report. on B Bscsuber 9, 1363 and” a . Stpplenail 
6h, ‘purely_on the basis of the hearsay Infornat on” 

ort ‘Neill. in. their report of Hovenber: 26, 196 

1e contents. of the official autopsy report: 
, B6CO: ing to Fletcher ‘Knebelts. inguiries, on Deceinb . 33, 1955). 

ard Y. Seams: conceivable, ‘given the importance of 

ect ‘sala: in. $88 July 8; 1966: issue (page. 3). that he FBI had long. “since ac acknowledged that it was in- error in ‘stating in its: 
Supplemental Reports. that: the. first. bullet did. not. pass. through. the ; 
President's body at all. In an attempt: to obtain confirmation of the alleged admission of error (which Time. was: not. able: to- substantiate), an. inquiry was directed to the Director of the: FBT. de Edger Hoover replied ina letter dated September 12, 1966,. thats 

Wall. information furnished to: this Suvedn. re ating ¢ to. 
‘the: assassination of President: Kennedy’ was accurately 

-_ reported and furnished to the President's Commission 
and: consequently the need to retract. ary information 

a furnished to. the. Commission has never’ arisen." 

a L interpret that ‘statement as a reaffirmation of the: description in the eo or ‘Summary and ‘Supplemental Reports of a wound’ below the shoulders inflicted 



et that peotratey ata 5 steep downward re oni a fingers ne 
iene: a hae appears: te, se mot doe completely the sible a nti 

a Time: ‘essay with which r ‘am: in strong disagreement” aa 
Dip: questions ae this. letter « since. i ished: to ‘Limit ay, “remarks s generally a 


